
fjfcj-Qciety
Masses of while asters, yellow gladioli,

white lilies combined with feathery fern,
tall palms and ropes of srnllax made an

attractive sett'ng for the wedding of
Miss Hilda Pauline Ebert and William
Hobart Boyd, which took place this aft-
ernoon at tie home of the bride’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto X. Ebert, 304
liurgess avenue.

Rev. Clarence Reidenbach, pastor of
the Dewey Avenue Christian church, read
the service.

Miss Ruth Rainier, harpist, played “Oh,
Promise Me,” "I Love You Truly” ana
‘■Relieve Me, If All Those Endearing
Young Charms,” preceding the ceremony,
changing to the Lohengrin bridal cho-
rus for the processional.

Little Miss Mary Elizabeth ltoedig of
Chicago, flower maid, wearing a frock
of white ruffled organdie, carried a bas-
ket of lilies.

The bride wore a gown of ivory taf-
feta fashioned with ruffles and combined
with oriental face.

Her veil was arranged cap effect, held
ia place with a wreath of orange blos-
soms, and she carried a shower bouquet
of Ophelia roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd left this afternoon
for a motor trip north, Mrs. Boyd travel-
ing in a midnight blue ratine suit with
hat to match.

They will he at home after Sept. 15 at
5404 Julian avenue.

Miss Gertrude May Endley and Russell
C. Stevens were quietly married at the
borne of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lemuel Endley. 2751 Cornell avenue, at
8 o'clock Saturday night.

The Rev. T. \V. Grafton of the Third
Christian church read the service.

Miss Frieda Heider, pianist, played the
wedding music, using a group of bridal
numbers preceding the ceremony, chang-
ing to the Mendelssohn wedding march
for the entrance of the bridal party.

Baskets of pinks and white blossoms
were used through the rooms, with
masses of greenery, palms and pink and
white asters, banking the fireplace.

Miss Helen Endley, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor, and Charles Cain
acted as best man.

Miss Endley's frock was of pink or-
gandie and she carried a bouquet of pink
roses.

The bride wore a dainty gown of ivory
satin combined with georgette crepe and
lace, and her bouquet was a shower of
bride roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens have gone on a
trip north and will he at home after
Sept. 1 at 2751 Cornell avenue.

• • •

Misses Inez May VanCieave. 52S High-
land drive, have gone to Chicago where
they will join a party of friends for a
trip to Yellowstone park.

* • •

Mrs. Robert Fielding. 261st East Elev-
enth street, entertained Saturday night
with a 6 o’clock dinner in honor of Miss
Vera Crosby and* Thomas Edward Clark,
whose marriage will take place Aug. 25.

* • •

Ralph Fotts of Chicago is the guest of
Mrs. TV. W. MeCtea, 2152 North Illinois
street.

• • •

Miss Mary Moorman, 1123 West Thir-
t'eth street, has returned from Rockville
w'nere she bad spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Trank Dressier.

* * *

Ruby J. Wilbur, 1718 Itellefontaine
street, left yesterday for a three months'
trip through Colorado, Yellow-
stone park and aiontana.

The marriage of Miss Neva E. Steger.
daughter of George Steger of Broad
Ripple, and Archie J. Cookerly of this
city was solemnized at tin* home of the
bride's father yesterday afternoon, the
Iter. E. A. Robertson, pastor of the Broad
Ripple Methodist church, officiating.

Mr. and Mrs Steger have gone on a !
trip and will he at borne in Indianapolis
on their return.

Miss Laura Mollor, Koelinp avenup.
■will entertain members of the Sltrnin lielta
I’hi sorority with a garden i>.irty Satur-
day night.

• •

Miss Dorothy Belie Doreimis. 3260
Ruckle street, who has been spending sev-
eral weeks in Detroit, has returned home.
*'‘otnpan!ed by her sister. Mrs. Donald
>l. I'atton, of Detroit.

* * •

Misses I’ejrgy and Kranees Smith of
I.ifayette are the house guests of Miss
■Ann Shernin, 2633 f'ollege avenue.

• • •

Mrs. Rosetta M. Gwartne.v of Irving-
ton annouuees the engagement of her
daughter Edith to James Hannan But-
ler of Linton. The wedding will take
place In September.

• • •

Mrs. Frank C. Severns, 33.19 Broadway,
left yesterday for Denver and Greeley,
Colo., where she will remain until Oc-
tober.

I • •

The marriage of Miss Ruth Marson,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Marson.
and Gordon Stone Traeey of Cleveland
took place this afternoon in the Wood-
ruff Place ebureb, Rev. J. Drover Fore-
Vard officiating.

Only the immediate families were pres-
ent

The bride wore her traveling suit of
dark blue tricotlne with close fitting; hat
of the same shade and a corsage of bride
roses and valley lilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Tracey left Immediately
after the service for New York.

From there they will go to Mr. Tra-
cey's summer camp In the Vermont
woods, where they will spend several
weeks. 3

They will be at home to their friends,
on their return, in Cleveland, O.

• it
The marriage of Miss Wallie Haug,

daughter of Mrs. Wallie Haug, 2341
North Alabama street, and Arthur F.
Gemmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gemrner,
4312 Carrollton avenue, will take pluce
Wednesday afternoon in the Third Chris-
tion church. Rev. Thomas Grafton offi-
ciating.

The attendants will Include Miss Ma-
rie Haug, maid of honor; Hiram C.
Gemmer, best man; Edward B. Palmer,
Roland Bchmedel, March Freeman and
C. Duncan Reed, ushers.

Mrs. A. H. Ballman, vocalist, and Miss
Grace Black, pianist, iwil give the
bridal music.

• • •

Mrs. Paul H. Johnson and daughter
Barbara Jean, 4 Audubon Court, will
leave tomorrow for Petoskey, Mich.,
where they will remain until the first of
October.

Crawfordsville Girl
Weds Athletic Coach

HARTFORD CITY, Ind., Aug. 16.--
Paul J. Swank, coach of the Hartford
City high school, and Miss Pauline
Clements, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Clements, will be married at Crawfords-
vlile, Aug. 26.

They will go to Cedar Lake, Ind., for
the remainder of the summer and will be
at home here after Sept. 8.

Miss Clements Is a graduate of the
Crawfordsville High school and a mem
ber of the Alpha Kappa Gamma sorority.

Mr. Swank is _a graduate of Wabash
college, where he' was prominent in ath-
letics and a member of the Lambra Ch;
fraternity.

‘ - - - --

'■Puss and the Lady Tip-toed Down the
Stairs.”

made merry, for they .knew they would
get a great ransom for her and Puss.

Well, after a little while Puss heard
a tiny voice say to him:
"Though I'm but a little mouse.
Living in the robbers’ bouse,
I can help you to be free.
If you'll leave it all to me."

And then a little gray mouse crept
out and stood before him. “Follow
me," she said, and when she reached
the doer she nibbled away at the
wooden lock and by and by Puss was
able to open the door. And then h*.
and the little mouse crept upstairs to
the room where the lovely lady was and
the little mouse nibbled the lock on thst
door and Puss pushed It open, and then
he and the lovely lady tiptoed down the
stairs and out into the great forest,
only of course they first thanked the
kind little mouse for all she had done
for them.

And oh, my! wasn't It dark In that
great forest, for It was night time, you
know, and the moon hardly shone
through the thick treetops. But by and
by they saw a little light ahead, and
pretty soon they came to the cottage of
an old woodcutter.

But be was so fast asleep that he
didn’t wake up until Puss knocked on
tits door with a big stick.

And when the woodcutter saw the
lovely lady he said:

"My princess, what brings you here?"
And when she told him what had hap-
pened he made a soft bed for her to He
on and In the morning after breakfast
he took them to her castle.

And when the lovely lady's father,
who was a king, you know, heard what
had happened and how Puss with the
aid of the kind little mouse had saved
his daughter, he promised to give Puss

When Folks
Quit Coffee

because of cost to
health or purse, they
naturally drink

Instant
Postun
‘There's a Reason

SAY “DIAMOND DYES”

Don’t streak or ruin your material !n
a poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes "

Easy directions in every package.

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap.— Cuticura
Pgwma<giU.UTprit^ocw>fiitTrwf tbTtn<.

By ANN LISLE.
CHAPTER LVIII. (Continued)

His words were cocky enough, but his
independence drained out as ne uttered
them, and he finished on a shaken, mis-
erable note.

After that there was nothing more for
me to say. I helped him turn the couch
into a bed, kissed him good night and
went into my room.

Presently I heard a murmur of voices.
Jim had come back, and no doubt he
and Neal were discussing the secret from
which I was shut out. I went on brush-
ing my hair, bringing the brush dow*
with heavy strokes to the end of tue
heavy strand flung over my right shoul-
der.

"Thirty-nine—forty,” 1 heard myself
count—and then after a time, “Twenty-
six, twenty-seven, twenty”—

Ruefully I laid my brush on the night
cover that lay across the dressing table,
and with slow and fumbling fingers be-
gan braiding my hair into its two long
plaits,

Suddenly the door opened and Jim
stumbled in. He swayed for a moment
on the threshold, then felt his way to
the great chaise longue that lay at the
foot of the beds, and flung himself into
it, an Inert heap.

I felt my fingers fly from their plait-
ing to the ribbons of my coral-colored
peignoir—and all in the same second, it
seemed, they were caressing tuls-
band's face as I knelt beside tha chaise
longue and lifted my Jim's head to
the warmth of my heart.

"Dearest—dearest 1 What is it?” I cried
in terror. "I guess—l'm about—all in,”
muttered Jim. Then be stirred uneasily
and nestled his head closer to me like a
tired child hiding all the world in its
mother's bosom.

Frantically I began to loosen his cloth-
ing. He did not resist. When I held a
little glass of brandy to his lips he took
one or two sips and then pushed it
away.

“Poor little tired boy.” I crooned t*

WHEN A GIRL MARRIES
A New Serial of Young Married Life

him holding him close again. “I'll put
you right to bed. You all right
in a minute, .Tim darling. You’re so
tired! Poor boy—just a minute and
Anne will have him all warm and
comfy.”

And then, as if he were my tired little
son, I undressed him and helped him
into bed. Dazed, shaking as if with
cold, blue of lip, and yet muttering fever-
ishly, my boy let me have my way with
him. He was too weak, too iil to re-
sist.

When at last he was resting comfort-
ably I lowered the lights and flung my-
self on top of the covers, holding him
against the warmth of my body. For ~

time he lay Jerking and starting ner-
vously. Then he grew still—so still I
thought be must be asleep. I was stiff and
chill, but I didn't dare stir lest I wake
him. At last Jim spoke:

“You wonderful girl! Don’t lie there
In the cold—l’m all right now.”

His voice was steady—natural. Then
I knew how terrified I had been, and a
sob broke from my heart before I could
stifle it.

“You’re never going back to that dread-
ful job—that inspectorship—walking,
walking all day long, miles and milea!’*
I cried. Oh, darling, forgive me for let-
ting you take it. We’ll write your resig-
nation”—

Actually Jim laughed, but there was
a little irritation in his laugh.

"Write nothing! You’re so cold you.
teeth are chattering. Under the covers
with you, you little brick-and no non-
sense about me! I’m no invalid."

I dared not protest. So switching off
the lights I crept into bed and lay star-
ing Into the darkness, and waiting fo*
the even breathing that would tell tna
Jim was asleep. But fear kept my eyes
open—staring into the darkness.—Copy-
right. 1020.

(To be continued.)

You remember in the last story that
Puss and the loTely lady who was riding

in her coach were made prisoners by

the robbers. Well, these wicked rob-
bers led them deep into the forest and
by and by, after a long time, they came
to the place where the robbers lived.
And, ob, dear ine! Wasn't it a dreadful
lonely place! There was a great high
wall all around the old castle, and the
robbers took the lovely lady and locked
her in a room and put Puss down in the
cellar. And after that they sat around
their table and drank and smoked and

PUSS IN BOOTS JR.
By DAVID CORY.

a small kingdom to rule over, for not
far from there was a place where there
were many fairy cats.

But Puss said he must be on his way,
for he was a traveler, and a traveler,
you know, may not linger long in one
place. So he said goodby and started
off, and by and by he came to a great
lake, where lived a Water Sprite. And
all the fishes were her subjects, and she
ruled them wisely.

And when lone of her fishes saw Puss
standing on the beach he brought over
a little boat and took Puss to the island
in the middle of the lake where the
Water Sprite had her castle. And in the
next story you shall hear what Puss
did on tbe Island in the middle of the
beautiful lake.—Copyright, 1520.

(To be Continued.)

VICTIM OF "LITTLE SCRATCH.”
NOBLESVILLE, Ind.. Aug. 16—John

Straley, 82. is dead at his home in the
northern part of Hamilton county from
the effects of blood poisoning which
originated from a small scratch on the
hand. He served four years in the Civil
war as a member of au Ohio regiment.

Summer-Spoiled Skin
Removed by Absorption

As undue summer exposure usually
leaves an undesirable surfaee of tan,
redness or roughness, often freckles, too,
the sensible thing is to do is to removesuch surface. There's better forthis than ordinary mercollzed wax.which actually absorbs an unwholesomecomplexion. The thin layer of surfaceskin is itself absorbed, gently, gradually,
so there’s no Inconvenience, no detentionIndoors. Spread the wax lightly over theentire face at bedtime and take It off in
the morning with warm water. If you
will get one ounce of mercollzed wax at
the drug store, use it for a week or so,
you may expect marked improvement
dally. When the underlying skin is
wholly in view your complexion will be
•> marvel of spotless purity and beauti-ful whiteness.

Don't let those summer wrinkles worry
you; worry breeds more wrinkles. Ban-ish them by bathing the face In a solu-tion of powdered saxollte, one ounce, dis-
solved In a half pint witch hazel. Useddaily for a while this will be found
wonderfully effective*—Advertisement.

GIRLS! MAKE A
LEMON BLEACH

Lemons Whiten and Double
Beauty of the Skin

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into •

bottle containing three ounces of Orchard
White which can be had at any drug
store, shake well and you have a quarter
pint of harmlees and delightful lemon
bleach for few centa.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion
Into the face, neck, arm* and bands each
day. then ahortly nota the beauty of your

akin.
Famous stage beauties use lemon Juice

to bleach and bring that aoft, clear, roay-
whlte complexion. Lemons have always
been used as a freckle, sunbnrn and taa
remover. Make this up and try It.—
Advertisement.

WITCHHAZEL AND CAMPHOR
RELIEVE EYE STRAIN

Common wltchhazel, camphor, hy-
drastis, etc., as mixed In Lavoptlk
eye wash, produce quick results
when used for eye strain. One cus-
tomer was greatly astonished at the
restful feeling produced by a single
application. A young man reports
that both he and his mother were
greatly helped by Lavoptlk. We
guarantee a small bottle to help
ANY CASE weak, strained or In-
flamed eyes. Henry J. Huder, Drug-
gist—Advertisement

Make Your
Own Complexion

Treatment
If you would have a beautiful complex-

ion, one which will make you exceeding-
ly attractive. Just try this recipe: Go
to any grocery store and get ten cents'
worth of ordinary oatmeal and from any
drug store a bottle of derwlllo. Use
the oatmeal as directed In every package
pf derwlllo, then lo! and behold the -Mar-
velous change. One application will as-
tonish you. Be sure to read the an-
nouncement soon to appear In this paper,entitled “How to make your Own Com-
plexion Treßtment at Tome." It gives
full details for using the recipe.—Adver-
tisement.

SILK SWEATERS
Silk Fiber Sweaters, in rose, gold,
yellow, orchid, turquoise and
kelly; up to $22.50—

*l2
HARGROVE’S
-Mass. he. and Del. St.-
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WomanfsRelief Corps
Will Present Farce

“Ma Strange,~Her Gals and the Com-
pany.” n clever farce, will be presented
by the members of the Woman’s Belief
Corps No. 20 of the George H. Thomas
Post. G. A. It!, in Central avenue
church, Wednesday evening, for the ben-
efit of tbe treasury of the corps.

Mrs. Lolla Park will take the role of
Ma Strange.

Seats will be reserved for the Civil
war veterans, Spanish-American and
World War Veterans aud the Sons of
Veterans. •

Meetings
The dinner and card party to have

been given Thursday in Castle hall by
the Fidelity Review No. 140, W. B. A.
of the Maccabees, has been postponed
until Sept. 16, when a birthday dinner
of all the members, and card party iu
the afternoon for the funeral fund will
be givep.

The zouave team of the Maccabees will
go to Ridgevilie Wednesday to take .'are
of all the concessions and- refreshr lent
stands at the Old Settlers’ reunion.

Capital City Circle No. 6, Order of the
Druids, will give a card party tonight
in the G. A. K. hall, 222 East Maryland
street.

The fourth annual reunion of the
Bechert family was held yesterday at the
home of Theodore Ivracht, iu New Pales-
tine.

A committee presented a program,
which included a mock trial, games and
various contests.

A business meeting followed the pro-
gram and officers for the coming sea-
son were chosen.

They include J. Elmer Bechert, In-
dianapolis, president: Theodore Kraeht,
New Palestine, vice president; Mrs. Shlrl
Hendrix. New Palestine, secretary and
treasurer: Nellie Herrlicb, New Pales
tine; Harold Beckett and Emma Bechert,
Indianapolis, entertaining committee.

MY HUSBAND’S
FAVORITE RECIPE

CABBAGE SLAW.
One-half head of new cabbage and

one-half cup of peanuts. Mix with boiled
salad dressing, which is made as fol-
lows: One-half teaspoonful of mustard,
four tablespoonful of vinegar, two tablo-
spoonsful of sugar, one tablespoonful of
flour and salt and pepper to taste. Mix
the dry Ingredilents and add one well-
beaten egg. Then add vinegar and cook
until tbe desired 1 thickness.

MRS. EDWARD FERGER.
Indianapolis. 104 E. Maple rd.
The Times will be glad to print VOUR

husband’s favorite recipe. Address Re-
cipe Editor, Daily Times.

3 Questions a Day
for: the Housewife

Three questions on household topics
will lo asked each day by The Dally

Times household expert for the purpose
of bringing up problems with which
every housewife should be familiar.

Test yourself to see if you can answer
them, then verify your knowledge by
the correct answers which will appear
tomorrow.

DO YOU KNOW—I.
1. Why we should be especially care-

ful not to let flies get in our bouses
this summer?

2. The safe way to keep vegetables
green while cooking?

3. How to freshen an old broom?
(These questions will be answered to-

morrow by the Housekeeper.—Copyright,

1020.

WILL HOLD MEETING.
The Indianapolis post of the Third

Division society will hold a meeting at
the Chamber of Commerce next Friday
night.

It is estimated that there are fifty for-
mer Third division men in Indianapolis
and they have been asked to get to-
gether at the meeting.

JERSEYhXS
QheOriginalQhick ComFlakes
Do you like the taste of corn on
the cob? Most everyone does.
That flavor is retained for you in
JERSEY Corn Flakes, the golden
flakes that stay crisp in the milk.
“Learn the JERSEY Difference.’*

THE JERSEY CEREAL FOOD COMPANY. OAeal, Pa.
Also makers oj Jersey Whole- Wheat Pancake Flour
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A*. 1 9 in the story of tht
lndtdnapolit Foundation

TO THE citizen of mod-
erate means the founda-

tion plan gives the assurance:
(1) that his gift to the com-
munity will endure; (2) that
its possibilities for good will
be enhanced with its union
with other bequests; (3) that
the income it earns will be
wisely expended.

Through the Indianapolis Foundation, friends of In-
diannpolia uiay contribute for all time to the morai.

Physical and educational advancement of the city and
Is people. Large and small gifts Join in one large,

common trust fund—lts earnings are expended by
the board of trustees in the making of a better In-
dianapolis.

Write to any one of the throe companie*
below for a booklet explaining The ,)

Indianapolis Foundation in full.

The Indianapolis Foundation
The Union The Fletcher Savings The Indiana

Trust and Trust Company Trust
Company Company

Are yem
satisfied a x xwith, your / \\complexion^

Even ifyou are, you will find
that a touch of Resinol Oint-
mentnow and thentendstopre-
vent roughness, burning, etc.

But if your mirror reflects
blotches, filled-in pores, or a
gray, oily skin you need Resi-
nol Soap and Ointment at once.

Don’t hesitate for the healing
Resinol balsams were intended
to correct just such defects,
and they rarely fail unless the
trouble is due to some internal
disorder.

Resinol Ointmentis adoctor’s prescrip.
gion for ectema. ringworm, rashes, etc.
A tall druggists.

Res irsol

Open
at

8:30 LS Ayrrs O’ Co- Close
at

5:00

MOVING DAYS
The Fifth Floor is passing through the turmoil of moving,

will soon offer enlarged departments for your inspection
THE TOY SHOP now occupies all the space formerly given to the assembly room.
GIRLS’ GARMENTS will be given double their former space, with a proportionate

increasing of stocks.
CHILDREN’S SHOES will make their debut in anew department, where not only

full assortments for small children, but also for schoolgirls, will be at your disposal.
THE CHILDREN’S STORE expands with increased selling space and much desired

shelf room.
Asa result of all this hurley-burley, a considerable impression of an unpleasant na-

ture has been made on the stocks. Much of the goods has become mussed, soiled and
scarred; that freshness of which we are so proud has been largely lost. Hence a clear-
ance from which you will be sure to gain.

At Reduced Prices are Scuffed Articles in
Infants' Wear and Toys

infants’ Wear at Prices
Greatly Reduced jV

One beautiful enameled bassinette on stand, with satin hood, \ >

reduced to $30.00. | kH l■
One white enameled willow bed. reduced to SIO.OO. ' 1 1

One white enameled toilet basket on stand, trimmed, at

Two white enameled trimmed baskets, reduced to $3,98. I [j
One white enameled drop-side bed, canopy stick, at only

One auto hammock, reduced to $1.98. #

Tables of infants’ wear, such as novelties, wool socks, sheets, f\l *ll i*| lull
slips, hoods and the like, the articles reduced to 10<*,
98<\ $1.98 and $2.98. f

Six coats and capes for infants, reduced to $3.98. I ""lI I *] J|| iffTen coats and capes for infants, reduced to $6.98. I ]l 1 jl U j Ijj
Nine coats and capes for Infants, reduced to SIO.OO. \Jh Vr I ’

—Ayres—Children's shop, fifth floor.

Baby Carriages and Strollers Automobiles for Boys—Toys
One natural color stroller reduced to Two automobiles for children, reduced to

$13.75. $7.75.
One frosted black stroller, reduced to One automobile at $9.75. One at $12.75.

$19.50. Qne automo siie fDr $15.00. One automo-
One frosted brown and one frosted black, at bile at $16.75.

$25.00. These are slightly scratched.
One frosted black stroller and one ivory, at

S3O 0°- Dolls for Little Girls
rl£ee 537.5i g°nd °la Twenty-five dolls, reduced to $1.65. JfffJ

One ecru and one gray gondola style car-
™teen dolls ’ reduced to *295-

rtage, $45.00. Twelve dolls, reduced to $3.95. efigj
One white carriage at $50.00. One ecru (Twenty-three dolls, reduced to $5.00.

carriage, $55.00. —Ayres—Toy shop, fifth floor.

SJhe Circle Special
Something New Every Day

gEBOOKS-
-5 That Sing- . YV
O For

% \\
pS (~* Tuesday

Only '

parcel of childhood. Bubble books pie-
mail phonograph records sing them as IT.
itiringly. Igk

—Ayres—Book section, street floor. MT N

ire Silk Stockings fj
A Real Fj

\P Hosiery
* Bargain
ightly imperfect; lisle tops and A~f
thread silk stockings. yfasg/T

jr

Aluminum Utensils for Every Culinary Need

A Complete Outfit, $14.95
__

1

1 Coffee percolator 1 Convex saucepan U
1 10-Inch frying pan 2 Pie plates

#

1 Pint dipper Syrup pitcher

| 1 Teakettle with double 1 Biscuit Pan

Jj} boiler inset 1 Combination cooler

Ten Desirable Pieces for $14.95
To have the whole battery of cooking utensils presenting a solid front of bright, nonrusting, long-

wearing and serviceable aluminum, that Is a housewife’s ideal, and one easily attained. For here, at a
price well worth paying, is a full complement of all the well equipped kitchen needs, each article being of
the best quality aluminum.

Os especial note among the articles listed is the combination cooker. This alone provides you with
nine extra utensils:

A strainer or colander Double roaster Corn popper and flake toaster
Casserole Steamer set Convex kettle
Combination cooker Cereal cooker Tube cake pan

It in itself could almost be considered a whole kitchen equipment.

Just a Suggestion
Perhaps you know a fall bride and are wondering just what to give. What, we ask, could act as a bet-

ter start on the road of pleasant home-making than one of these complete and super-useful aluminum
cooking sets. , —Ayres—Sixth floor.
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